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Contract p r oposed
for sports network
By DEAN COSSIBOOM
Reporter
The Murray S t at e
University purchasin& and
general services department is
currently drawing up a requeet
for proposals for exclusive
broadcaat rights to University
athletic events, department
director Drane Shelley said.
The previous broadcast
rlirhte contract between MSU
and Murray radio station
WNBS terminated this year,
Shelley said.
The new propoeal, Shelley
said, will be available to local
radio statioiUI within a few
daye. He said the requeet ie an
attempt to get Murray State
athlet ics on all n earby
etatioJl8, including those in
Hopkinsville, Henderson,
Mad isonville, May field ,
Paducah and Clinton.
Shelley explained that in the
proposal a local station would
be awarded broadcaat rights
to Univereity athletic events.
The station would then
subcontract with other
stations to form a network
which would be run by the
main station.
" Whoever the fiagehip
station is will be able to charge
aponeon and feeders a certain
amount of whatever he givee
toMurrayState," Shelleyeaid.

• .de
w·IISI
Freedom ·
President Kala Stroup
spoke on the importance
of academic freedom to
the MSU chapter of the
American Association of
University Professors
Wednesday . ..... Page 2

Fashion
A special section this
week looks at trends In
fashion and what's hot
this spring ....... Page 9

· Fame
Roy Rogers, Elizabeth
Taylor and Tony Curtis at
MSU? You bet. They are
just a few of the many
students who share
names with more famous
counterparts .. • Page 15

Foolery
To commemorate April
Fools' Day, the News
offers a special pull-out
parody section • . Center

Western Kentucky
.University recently completed
a similar contract, Shelley
said, for which they received
about $20,000. He said he is
not sure how much money
Murray State will &et for ita
contract but that it will depend
on how much money other
etatioiUI are willing to give the
Murray station for the service.
"We might not make much
money on it the fiiat time
around," Shelley eaid. "But if
it builds into a good network
and people are interested in it,
the next time we go out we
probably will make some
money."
Shelley said the network
coaJd involve aa many aa ten
stations. "It depende on how
many stations want to carry it.
We want as broad coverage as
we can get within about a fifty
mile radius of Murray," he
said. "l think the more you
publicize, the better off you
are."
The contract would be
mainly for football and
basketball, be said, "however,
it does eay in our requeet that
they will be able to pick up
some other eporla it we are ba
ftnala or tournament play."
Auistant purchaein•
director Jean Hamra
explained the contract will
benefit other University
departments in addition to
athletics.
"In addition to broadcasting
the gamee, they could choose
to offer a certain number of
public
aerv ic eannouncemente," ' Hamra
said. "They could al80 choose
to broadcaat additional events
such u thoee at the (Weat Ky.
Liveetock and Exposition
Center). It will just be a lot of
good publicity for the
Univemty."
Shelly laid the succeuful
bidder will alao be required to
furni sh 30,000 copies of
(Continued on Page 6)

S ax Symbol
Hopldnaville native Willie Ree played tbe aauphone with the rytbym and bluea poup
the 808 Band durin• tbelr concert at M8U Sunday. (Photo by David Tuck)

NATIONAL DRINKING AGE
In a survey of 33.687 constttuents In Kentucky's First
Congressional Distnct, Rep. Carroll Hubbard (0·
Mayfteld) reported the following results to the question: If
(the federal government) should become involved. which
ot the followmg ages would you chOO&e as the mmtmum
legal age /or the purchase of alcoholic be~~eragu - f 8, 19
or 21

FEDERAL PROGRAMS
Hubbard atso asked District voters t1 they thought ''the federal government's budget should
spend more, less or aoout the same " rn ~areas. rnctudtng the following

JOBS PROGRAMS
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21
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Professors' rights highlighted
at academic freedom forum
By DONNA KOTHEIMER
NewaEditor
President Kala M. Stroup
told the MSU chapter of the
American Association of
University Profeuore
Wednesday that the main
concern of the AAUP is to
protect academic freedom by
"creating, sustaining and
protecting" tenure for
university faculty.
Speaking at an AAUP
forum on academic freedom,
Stroup explained that "tenure
was not intended to protect the
imcompetent," but was
intended to provide academic
freedom on university
campuses.
Hughie Lawson, professor
of history and secretary of
AAUP, aaid that tenured
individuals work to preaerve

\

the academic freedom of the
non-tenured faculty.
The concept of academic
freedom began at the turn of
the century at large
univenitiee such aa Johns
Hopkins and Harvard,
Lawson said, and filtered
down to amaller univenltiee.
He said the 1940 AAUP
Statement on academic
freedom has three part..
Stroup added that some
revisions had been made.
The document atatea that
professors have the freedom to
research and publish the
results of their research,
subject to performance of their
other academic duties.
Professors also have the
freedom to discuss their
subjects in class, as long 88
th_e y avoid controversial

The third freedom ensured
by the document ia that the
professor h88 the freedom to
apeak and write 88 a citizen
without arbitrary punishment
or dismi s sal , unless
limitations were imposed on
the professor at the time he
waa hired.

The history honor society. Phi Alpha Theta, will meet at 4 p.m
on Tuesday in Room 506, Faculty Hall. Special guests will be
foreign students who will discuas life in their homelands.

(tNotations' to go on sale
Nota tionA will have ita annual reception Wedneeday from 7:30
to I 0 p.m. at the Clara Eagle Gallery in the Fine Arts Building,

said adviser Dr. Charles Daughaday.
The program will include readings from the 1983-84 edition of
Notations and recognition of thia year's ataff and sponsors.
The magazine will go on sale foy $1.50 beginning Thursday.

Center's night hours set
The Counseling and Testing Center ia now open on two
weeknights for the convenience of students who are unable to
use the center' a services during the day.
·
The center will be open on Tuesdays from 5 to 8 p.m. On
Thursdays the center will be open from 6 to 9 p.m.
Counselors will be available for penonai, career and academic
counseling. The computer program, DISCOVER, will be
available for career planning.

For Awards
and Plaques
For All Occasions

lor~ 7

~istus of

.4lp11tt Vtli::ll Pi /

"We've come a long way in
the freedom of th e
professoriate," Stroup aaid.

Captain D's$

4 can Eat For 7.

ROTC to host skills test

History society to meet

,

Vaughn Vandegrift, '
chairman of chemistry, said
"th e emergence of t h e
Academic Council and the
Faculty Senate have
enhanced academic freedom"
atMSU.

in the news

The MSU Reserve Officers Training Corpa (ROTC) will host a
competition today, Saturday and Sunday. Several companies,
including Murray State's ROTC Pershing Rifles Company ~3,
will participate in the program which will teet and elevate their
ability to perform in situations that soldiers might encounter
during a war.

Ciood lucre
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m
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material that h88 .no relation
to the subject.

Use these couponsone at a time or a ll a t once.
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Environmental Sciences
hosts computer~ Apple Day'
The Murray State
University college of
environmental sciencea baa
named April 2 "Apple Day"
and invitea all interested
persons to tour "Appleland" at
3:30p.m.
"Appleland" is the EVS
Learning Center, better
known as the computer room,
located in room 306 of the
Blackburn Science Building.
Dr. Grady Cantrell, director
of the Learning Center, said
the purpose of '.'Apple Day" is
"to acquaint etudenta outaide
the department with the
computer room."
The one-hour tour will

feature demonstrations of
component• available to
etudenta in the computer
room.
"We are really serious about
getting student& up here,"
Cantrell eaid, ''Students are
welcome to use the
equipment."
Cantrell aleo etreased that
you don't have to enjoy math
to work with computers.
Video tapes, compute:
programs and reserved
literature are available in the
areas of aetronomy, biology,
chemistry, geology,
mathematice, physica and soil
science. Many of the video

tapes correspond to the actual
lectures presented in the
claasroom.
The computer room is
student oriented. Lyn Crysler,
computer coordinator, eaid
studenta are welcome to come
in and study at the tablea.
"The room is convenient when
students have other claaeee in
the building and don't want to
leave," she said.

Kinney
offers you

"Computer gamea are part
of microcomputer&," Cantrell
said, "We devote one hour each
week on Tuesdays, 3:30-4:30,
to computer gamee." Thie hour
is aleo open to all students.

Selected styles
of athletic
footwear

Safety engineering students
find SUDlDler work in Finland
An international
cooperative
education
program allows Murray State
safety engineering students to
spend their summer working
over&eaB.
Lynn Richard, interim
director of cooperative
education and placement, said
MSU baa an anangement
with the Association of
International Practical
Training (AIPT}. This
association sup ports
international cooperative
education and experiential
education, he said.
MSU and Tampere
Univel'8ity of Technology in
Tampere, Finland; have
exchanged aafety engineering
student& for the past two
summers, Richard said .
Students going to Finland are
placed in university positions

or in industrial positions, he
said. Students coming to
Murray State are placed in the
safety engineering
department and they work on
safety projecta, he eaid.
In 1983, two Finnieh women
participating in the program
designed and mapped fire
escape routes for every
building on Murray State's
campus, Richard said, and
maps of these routes are
hanging in the elevators of
many of the buildings.
The program givea aafety
engineering students the
opportunity to learn about
another country's gUidelines,
restrictions and regulations in
safety. The universities can
exchange idea&, he said.
"If there is a measure we
have developed over here that
would be good f~ their culture

Parties to go!
Whg hug when IJtNI can rent e,·crythlny gou need?

or their environment, they
take the ideaa back," Richard
aaid. "We do the same," he
added.
The AIPTcontacted Murray
State about the international
co-op when a vacancy arose in
the Finland program, Richard
said.
"Based on our size and our
ability to place foreign
student&, we only have a
relationship with one
country," Richard said. Other
countries will be conaidered if
the student demand for the
program grows, he said.
Murray State will be
sending Randy Reid ,
Owensboro, and possibly one
other student to Finland in
June. A student from Finland
will also be arriving in Murray
in June.

20°/oOFF.
offer good March 29-April 7

Ches1nut HUis Shopping Cen1er
Com~te Alm Glass S hop

. D&W
AtJ1rl Supply
512 S. 121hSt
Murray, Ky
Mon. - Fri.
]53..4.ffi3
· 7 a.m.- 8 p.m.

Sat. 7:30 a.m.- 9 p.m.
AJ.m n~Jtrv'! ·
IV\td tlne
51 1"(1

Good Luck!
Sharon, Kelly Jo,
Beth and Tracy

........
Renting iS tt>e roght tdea whether you re navong a fr•endly g ot
together or an ati·OUI bash Stop m ar'ld ltnd ou t h ow easy tl tS to
rent w hateve r you need•

• Tables/chairs
• MlrroBall
·Fountain

• Large Popcorn Popper
• China/tableware
• TheWorka

We rent everything needed for
fraternity and sorority dances
753-8201

200 E. Main

We Love
.You!
Sisters of Alpha Phi

•

Page4
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Students should keep campus clean
Murray State University has
always been known for its high
academic standards, friendliness
and clean environment. While we
are maintaining the previous two,
our clean environment seems to be
slipping through our fingers.
Several students, faculty and
administrators have mentioned
that our once spotless campus is
now being cluttered more than
usual with garbage, both inside
and outside of the buildings.
Physical plant director Tal
Fannin said that he has been
approached by several people,
including President Kala Stroup,
concerning the situation. This
prompted the physical plant to add
a Saturday crew for clean-ups, he
said.
Part of the unsightliness,
Fannin contends, is due to the
digging all over campus to lay
cable lines. Another part of the
problem can be attributed to
carelessness by people on campus,
he said.

In the coming month it will be
particularly important for
everyone at Murray State to do his
part to keep the campus tidy.
Special events in April, including
the Golden 100, Alumni Weekend
and the inauguration of President
Stroup, will focus a great deal of
attention on the University and
hopefully that attention will be on
a clean campus.
Fannin said that his crews will
be making special efforts to keep
the campus clean for these events
and we believe that everyone at
Murray State should join in the
effort.
An immaculate campus may be
beyond our grasp but a cleaner
campus is definitely within our
reach . A cleaner atmosphere will
lead to a healthier, more positive
attitude among everyone involved
within the University, not to
mention the booat it will give to
recruiting and public relations.

Nativity ruling infringes

letters

on non-Christian beliefs

More computer ti.rne needed
To the Editor:
It
is
g e nerally
acknowledged that one of the
greatest benefits of a computer
is that it can usually do things
faster than humans can
submit jobs to it. Alao, a
computer does not punch a
time clock so it doea not
complain about working
overtime.
With this in mind, it amazes
me the amount of time during
the week in which the Murray
State's IBM is spared the
privilege of interaction with
the Murray State student
body , and vi ce versa .
Hopefully, the students'loas is
somebody e lse ' s gain ,
otherwise I can see no reason

NCWS
200 Old Student Center
2609 University Station
Murray, Ky. 42071

Lettere to the editor ahould be
· aubmltted to The Newa by noon
Monday before Frlday'e
pllblleation. Lettera 1hould be
1iped by the writer and ahould
Include the phone number,
addreae anct clat~incatlon.
Edltor 1n chief • • • • . • • • Dan
Dlpiauo
Editorial Aa1i1tant • . • Tereea
En alert
New1 Edlto.r . • • • . • • • Donna
Kothehner

why access is denied to overindulgent students during late
night hours and highly
restricted during the weekends
(except for limited library
hours and terminals, and a
few hours at the BuaineN
Building on Sunday
afternoon).
One of the greatest assets a
university can have in the
1980's ie a sound program in
computer studies and usage,
and one that makes the moat
of what there is to offer. The
first and easiest step toward
this goal is to increase student
a c cess hours . I have
pereonally obeerved th.i.e in
universities the size of Murray
A.1't New• Editor •.•• Jeanne

BIN

S&atf'Writen •••• • John White,
Kathy Roberta,
Fran Warren
Edltorial Write •• • • , • Cheryl
EDd,.
Campu Life EcUtor . . • Kriftin
Kendall
StatfWritera •• • •• • . Lea Ann
Elrod, Connie MePhenon
Sport~ Editor • . . Lollllie Harp
A11't Sport. Editor • .. • Theda
Slm•
Statf Writ-en •• •• Dan Heckel,
Tony Kencla.ll, Tommy Priddy,
Randy Reevee
Cartoonllt . . •• • Bob Bertram
PhotoiJI'apby Editor .. • David
Tuck
Pbotopapbera • • • • • . • Dean
Coaaiboom, YOllDihoon Kim
Producllon Cbief • . • • Orville
Hemelon

To the Editor:
In a letter to last week's
News,
Steve Skinner
wondered "how in the world
the ACLU can view the
State and many times aelarge displaying of a Nativity scene
where students have nearly of Christmas" by the city of
24-hour·a-day, aeven-daya·a Pawtucket, R.I., as a violation
week access to school of the Firat Amendment
mainframe&. The problem provision that "congreaa shall
can't be with the computer and make
no Jaw respecting an
therefore must lie with establishment of religion, or
administration. I'm certain prohibiting the free exercise
there are many underfinanced
graduate and undergraduate thereof."
students who could use a few
It is of the essence of an
extra dollars a week to babysit establishment of religion that
a computer system. It's up to the state or city promotes the
Murray State to take the religion of some people,
initiative to train and utilize usually a majority, at the
an adequate size staff and expense of the fortunes and
realize its own potential.
even the lives of others who do
not conform. The Founding
Andrew Chernoff
Fathers had experience with
Graduate Aauiatant, Dept. of
this: many colonies still
Geoecience
perpetuated the European
system of taxing everyone to
Newa Production Staff •••• • .
support the religion of those in
Cynthia Donald1on, Janet
power. The First Amendment
Freeman, ADaela Hazel, ·Jobn
was
intended to put a atop to
Taylor
such
practices and thereby to
Graphic• Production • •• •• .• .
protect minority rights to the
Klreten Beny
free exercise of their
AdvertJ.lna liar • • • ••• David
religion(a).
Mercer
Ad 8alea Mar • . • Lynn B•eby
One implication of the Firat
Salea Repreeentadvea •• • •• •
Amendment is that the U.S.
Marilyn Gutenveld,
Jeff
was not founded as a
Stark•
Rob Huth, BeDJta
Christian nation or atheist
' Martin, LiWaD White
nation. If a Nativity scene is
Ad Production Mar •. • z.. Zea
displayed to mark a Christian
B•rrare
Ad Production Statf •• VIvian
Holy Day, ita funding from the
BJ-. Mary Ann Malya, Kathy
public coffers is a clear
O.kln, Jlm Pattereon,
establishment of aomeone'a
Suaanna HodiH
Christianity.
Bookkeeper • . Timothy Dodd
Such a display of a manger
AN't Bookkeeper ••• • Luaane
mock-up with life-sized
Wllkea
mannequins is religiously
Grad\late A11't1 • . • • • • • Ann
offensive to some Christians,
Broach, Jamie Doerae, Terry
and merely aesthetically so to
Stallolll

.

others . It is certainly
obnoxious to the large Jewish
community in that part of
Rh o de leland ( north
Providence and south
Pawtucket), many of whom
have but recently escaped the
U.S.S.R. where the state
maintains Orthodox
Christian Churches.
Of course, the Pawtucket
case is confuaed by the U.S.
adoption of a Christian Holy
Day as a public holiday
("Xmas"?), presumably the
basis of the Supreme Court's
close decision in favor of the
city.
Roger Williams, the Baptist
champion of the freedom to
exercise religion, is surely
"rolling over in his grave" (as
the saying goes). He founded
Providence when fleeing
persecution from the leaders of
a "Christian city," the
Maaaachuaetta Bay Colony.
His own colony, Rhode leland,
was founded on the antiestabliahment principles that
encouraged J ewiah settlement
there so early (first in
Newport).
I believe that, were he alive
today, Roger William& would
have been glad to submit an
amicu. curiae ("friend of the
court") brief on behalf of the
position of the American Civil
Liberties Union, that dread
scourge of those who would
deprive Mr. Skinner of his
libertiee.
Terry H. Foreman
Chairman
Department of Philosophy
and Religious Studies
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Dunker Tryou:ts

Credit story corrected
loans, including the federal
To the Editor:
I would like to clear one government, are now taking
misconception which could be strong action including the
caused by Mr. Glenn Abee's employment of collection
recent story on student credit. agencies and attorneys to
Student loans do affect a enforce repayment schedules.
All students would be well
student's credit rating when
the repayment schedule starts. advised to remember that
Student loans repaid in a student loans must be repaid
timely manner serve as an at some point in time. This
excellent credit reference. repayment will have a definite
Loans not paid as promised impact on the student's credit
are now being reported and budget at that time.
automatically by many
lenders to credit bureaus.
It should also be noted that Homer Branch
many grantors of student Credit Bureau of Murray

Don't sit around
in the barn next year,·· ··
Get out and horse
around....

Speech team neglected
No mention is made of the
succesaful tournament hosted
by Murray State, at which 16
colleges and universities from
the eastern United States
attended. Too bad. Of course,
the high school tournament
held here March 9 and 10 was
It was a well-written article. beneath notice.
I have quietly observed just
Did one of the news reporters
write it or was it written by this sort of behavior by The
someone in the speech Murray State Nt>wa for four
department and turned in to years. It is unfortunate that
you? I realize that the academic activities are
reporters were undoubtedly shunted aside by mediocre
busy writini stories about the sports teams.
wonderful athletes Murray
State is blessed with, but our OouglaaJamee
department is only Senior
downstairs.
Marion, TIL

To the Editor:
\ On March 23 you printed an
article about the forensiC8
team doing rather well at a
national speech tournament.
Unfortunately, you choee to
print said article on page 12.

First organizational meeting is Tuesday,

April 3 at 4 p.m. in 1he
I

Cumberland Room, Curris Center.
Tryout structure and other important
information will be covered .
For further information, contact Joe Saling at 762-6951

•

Wed., April 4th
Curris Center Ballroom

7:30 & 9:30 p.m.
Admission: $3

-

Paaee

TbeM~ay~~~~~~N~e~w~•L-------------------------------•-~--h_s_o~
,l-~
__

Black Awareness Week
•
•
to raise
consciousness
You've beard of Roommate
A p pre c ia t ion Week ,
Secretariea' Week and Alcohol
Awareness Week. Now, MSU
will be celebrating another
week coming up April 2 Black Awareness Week.
Black Awareneaa Week is a ·
cooperative program between
the reeidence balls and the
Black Adviaory Council (BAC)
on campus. According to
Reginyn Harris, chainnan of
the BAC, the program will
create " consciousness of
blacks on campus."
Many activities are planned
for the week beginning with a
video marathon Monday
night in Elizabeth Hall.
A panel of students and
faculty/ staff will be on hand
Tuesday in the SUB
discuuing problems that
blacbfaceoncampua. Marisa

Davis , residence balls
program coordinator, aaid
MSU is working on the
retention and recruitment of
black students. If MSU is
awareofsomeoftheproblems
thatblacklhaveoncampus,it
may be po88ible to get more
blacks enrolled if an attempt
to correct these problems is
made, she said.
AStepShowisscheduledfor
Tuesday night in 'White Hall.
Hart Hall Coffeehouae will
host an organization exhibit
Wednesday from 1 p.m. to 3
p.m. consisting of black Greek
organizations and black clubs
on campus.
A film series is also
scheduled Monday through
Thursday with films being
shown nightly in Regents,
Richmond, Springer, Woods
and Heater Halls.

Contract proposed(Conti~ued from

Page 1)

football and basketball
schedulee.
The University will
maintain the option to decide
what will be included in pregame shows, halftime shows
and wrap-ups, Shelley said,
and the announcers for the
programs will have to be
approved by the Univenity.
Hamra said the University
will have to approve all related
program.m ing. "They are not

being given a free hand," she
said. "It will still have to be
done in good taste so that it
will be a good reflection on the
University."
After the request ie out for
about ten days, Shelley said,
the purchasing department
will hold a pre-bid conference
so that the stations will have
sufficient time to go through
the requeat and analyze it. He
said they could then discuss
any possible questions
concerning the requeet.

Economy
lire and Service
.
203 Main Street

SGA

ELECTIONS
Positions available:
· Treasurer

·President

. 2 Sena1Drs

·Vice president

from each college

· 6 Senat>rs-at-large

· Seae1ary

Applications due April 5
Elections April 18
Apply in SGA Office
762- 6951

ACADEMIC COUNCIL
· One represen1ative from each

col~

·Two gradua1B slJdent represen1a1ives

Applica1ion deadline: April 2

4 p.m.

lnavievvs April 4
Applications available in SGA Office

Satisfy Your Appetite/

lOo/o Discount to MSU
Students and Employees
on all Products, Parts And
Service. Name Brand Tires
At Below Wholesale Prices.

Treat Yourself To These:
* Hand-dipped Ice Cream
* Frozen Yogurt

Quality Service At The
Lowest Prices in Town

* Homemade Fudge
* Candy By The Piece

Tlais Wee"' Specials
Oil Claange And Lube.

Or By The Pound
'

$8.00

1

Complete Engine Tuneup

VS.$35.00

* Chocolate Chip Cookies

* Popcorn From An
Old-Fashioned Wagon

(Parts & Labor)

Give the world
a gift tocla)t

BloocL

Sugar Cube
Currls Center
Main Level

·----.-·..---11 Jl=;:;;;;;;---=---=---=---=---=---=---===========---===========---==--
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FICE sponsoring
exchange progra1n
By MAHMOUD BRAIMA
Reporter
The Foundation for
Intercultural Education
(FICE) is sponsoring an Asian
eXchange student program at
Murray State University. The
students will be living with
host families and studying at
MSU for one academic year
starting next fall.
FICE headquarters are in
Del Mar, Calif. Its goal is
to establish "in today's youth
a positive attitude towards
other nations." It merges
college students from Japan,
Malaysia, Singapore and
Korea with American families
to achieve a better
understanding between
Americans and Asians.
Prospective Asian students,
between the ages of 19 and 24,
apply to FICE after being
recommended by their
professors. The students are
"selected by representatives of
FICE in their countries"said

Jane Conzett, the
representative of FICE at

MSU.

"We expect two or three
students, probably all of them
from Japan." The program
will continue if it is successful,
added Conzett. The exchange
student will pay his tuition,
fees and medical insurance
during his study. He is also
expected to develop his
curriculum according to his
major and interests.
The host family would
provide room, board, and a
family environment, added
Conzett. Each host family is to
complete a "Host Family
Application covering the
family's background,
interests and hobbies ."
Applicants for host families
will also be interviewed by the
Consultant ofFICE to decide
qualified host families.
Murray State was chosen by
FICE "because it is a small
and friendly" community,
concluded Conzett.

Professor elected
presid ent of KAGE
Dr. Bill Price, professor of
education at Murray State
University, is the new
president of the 4,200-member
Kentucky Association for
Gifted Education (KAGE).
He was elected at the recent
annual meeting of KAGE in
Owensboro. Price. who is the
director of secondary
education at Murray State,
formerly served KAGE as a
board member and secretary.
More than 700 parents and
teachers attended the annual
conference and heard remarks
by Alice McDonald, Kentucky
superintendent of public
instruction, and other experts
on the topic of gifted
education.
Because the Kentucky
General Assembly is now in
session, KAGE's function as
an advocacy organization is
especially important at this
time, Price said.
"We must give every
legislator two messages,"
Price said. "First, there is a
great need for the programs

ICIHIE!~Yif31
'lfi:o,
lt!,! .lifil

we've developed in Kentucky
and they should not be cut
back or reduced, and second,
KAGE is a strong, committed
advocate for these programs
and will continue to bring
those issues before the
legislature and the public until
they are satisfactorily
resolved."
Of Kentucky's 183 school
districts, 177 now receive state
funds to develop education
programs for gifted children
totaling about $5 million
annually. These programs
often involve hiring teachers
to work with and develop the
talents and thinking skills of
students chosen for the
programs.
Programs vary according to
school district, but all follow
basic state guidelines to
identify the upper five percent
of the students. IQ test scores,
achievement tests and parent
and teacher nominations are
often used to select program
participants.

LATE SHOW

TONIGHT & SAT. 11:40. AD

rn The 60's There Was

Only One Thing More
Famous Than
The Blue Fox·
.THE DONKEY

EAT
BLUE
. FOX

AT
THE

RATED XXX
PAMELA 1\lANN

Starring
Special Guest Appearance By

KITTEN NATMDAD

'' ... Ask what you can dofor Murray State!''
Applications for
Student Ambassadors
QUALIFICATIONS:
·Student must have a 2.75 G PA ·
-Student must have good communications skills
- Stude nt must have succesfully completed 12
· hours
-Student must be full time in 1984
· Student must want to serve Murray State
University
- Student must enjoy meeting people

Deadline for applications is 4:30 p.m., ·

today.
Applications are available in the SGA
Office , the Admissions Office and Student
Development Office.

u
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Econoiny forces women to work
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By FRAN WARREN
Staff writer
Although statistics show
that the majority of women
t o d :~ y
seek outside
employment during marriage,
many female students
neverth~leea harbor the
misconception that their
husband will be the family's
sole provider.
Dr. Virginia M. Slimmer,
chairman of the department
o1 hom ('COnomh:satMurray
State University, finds the
attitude that "a woman'epla•e
ia in the home" rath er
disturbing.
"After four years of college,
some women still have not set
down goals for a professional
career. I try to enlighten them
that today' a economics
necessitate careers for many

women if they want a
comfortable lifestyle
monetarily."
Slimmer said that. baaed on
a 1981 study, one of every four
female high school graduates
will work "for the rest of her
life." Half of all adult women
will work at least sometime,
and only one of every 10 will
not work at a ll. "Currently, 62
percent of the female
workforce is between the a~es
of 24 and 35 years, a nd almost
half of th at gr oup are
married," she added.
Slimmer's lifestyle ia
proof in itself that mixing a
career with a family is
poesible. The former Kansas
ranch co-manager delayed
college for 16 years to raise her
family, but eventually
returned to school, earning a

doctorate degree from Iowa
State University in 1981. She
tries to make young women
realize that, rather than a
career ruling out marriage and
a family, it often makes them
both possible.
Slimmer ' s job as
department chairman en tails
a considerable a mount of
public speaking to groups of
high school and colleg e
women. During h er two years
in this position, she has visited
approximately 18 secondary
schools in a five-region area,
speaking at Future
Homemakers of America
(FHA) meetings and home
economics classes. Alao a
member of the Murray State
University Speakers' Bureau,
Slimmer delivers talks on
topics ranging from "Women

in the World of Work" to
" Historical Interior Deeign"
at various communi t y
meetings.
Slimmer acknowledges that
home economics often attracts
students without clearly
defined career goals, although
they usually find the courses
are more business-oriented
rather than being geared
toward the home.
For
example, the department
utilizes the microcomputer in
many of ita courses, the goal
being to incorporate as many
diverse learning experiences
as possible in to the home
economics curriculum.
"Our studenta do learn food
preparation and clothing
construction aa well as
managing household budgets,
but they also learn

management
and
communication slrills, which
are necessary for varied
professions,"she said.
Slimmer said clasaes today
are designed for students
pursuing careers as clothing
and textile buyers a nd
managers, dietitians, interior
designers, consumer affairs
specialists and social workers.
Contrary to pop ul ar
conception, only nine percent
of Murray State's home
economic& graduates go into
teaching, while 91 percent
enter other professions.
Slimmer hopes all young
women will realize the need to
prepare for future
employment. She said the
stereotyped model of the male
being the sole provider is
outdated, to say the least.

MS . Student
Night every Thurs.
Adm. $2 with I. D.·

I

KE.N WAHL · CHERYllAOD

RPL£ HEARTS

l!l

c...erel Ceftter 753-33t 4

ROBERT

VALENTINE

---------BEC~ES---------

SON
I

THE MAN
I

.

A True NEVER CRY

Story
WOLF m
• At.•a..,.., IIIIIOOucr.o-t.

O tiU

7:15,1:20 Mat.Sat.Sun.

TANK
•Jamn Garner
•c.Thoma Howell (PG)

.~

~

I

I

7 & 9:30p.m.
Curris Center Theatre
Admission:
$1.25 w/ MSU ID
$2 general public

SPECIAL
PERFORMANCE
Sunday, April 1
8 p.m.

Curris Center
Thea1re

LATE SHOW FAI • SAT
11:40 • ADM $3.00
AOUlT ENTE..TAINMENT
•11 or
Only

o..r
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Spring brings changes
in nature and fashion
By TAMMY BARROW
MSU Faebion Club

Spring is in the air and
Mother Nature is carefully
preparing all God's creations
for this very special season.
Changes in season also
bring changes in clothing. It is
time to put away the sweaters
and woolens and bring out
your spring clothing. The
following are some hints in
helping you put together a
wardrobe that will work for
you.
The first thing to do is to get
all of your spring and summer
clothing out of storage and
separate it into categories
such as skirts, pants, dresses,
and sweaters. The next step is
to pick out those articles of
clothing that you didn't wear
very much last spring and
summer. Now that you have
eliminated those garments
that were taking up space, it's
time to see how the remaining
garments look on you. An
important thing to remember
when trying on clothing is to
look carefully in a full length
mirror. Determine whether or
not the garment looks good on
you and look closely to see how
it fits.
Very few of us are gifted
with a perfect body. The good
news is that you can
camouflage certain figure
flaws with clothing. Instead of
drawing attention to your
figure flaw, you want to deemphasize this flaw by
emphasizing another part of
your body. For example, if you
have large hips, you might
choose to ·draw attentiop to
your bust area through the use
of a v-neck or scoop neckline.
Or, if you have a large bust,
you could draw attention to
your waist through the use of
large pockets at the hip area or
by wearing wide belts.
Also while you are
examining the garment, look
at the color and decide if it is
becoming to you. Experiment
with different colore and
determine which look best on
you. A dark color such as black

or brown has a slimming effect
on the figure, whereas a light
color such as white has the
opposite effect. Warm colors,
such as bright reds, yellows
and oranges make the figure
look larger, while the cool
colors, blues, greens and
violets ·will make the figure
appear slimmer.
After you have considered
the fit, the look, and the color
of the garment, decide whether
or not it is appropriate for you.
Weed out those garments that
aren't becoming to your figure.
At this point see what you
have left and decide what you
need to buy to put together a
wardrobe that fits your
pel'80nality as well as your
lifestyle.
Now you are ready to go
shopping. You don't have to be
rich to have a big or a pretty
wardrobe. With a few basic
garments, y~u can put
together many looks. These
garments include pants,
skirts, dresses, blouses, vests

and jackets. If you have these
garments in colors that look
good together, you can create a
great wardrobe.

Tammy Melendez models one of the many spring suits
available at The Place in Murray on our spring fashion cover.
The photo was taken by News photo editor David Tuck.
We extend special thanks to The Place for providing
Tammy's outfit, to The Shoe Tree for her shoes and to the
MSU Fuhion Club for their research and stories on the shape
of the fashion world.
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Ladles & Men Name Brand
Shoes 10°/o Off
with coupon
r------------------- - ---~

When you go to the store to
buy new pieces of clothing,
keep these three things in
mind: comfort, care and cost.
You have to decide how
comfortable the garment will
be for you and how much
maintenance it will need.
When you are thinking about
how much to pay for a
particular garment, think to
you1'8elf, what is the quality of
the garment? Is it well sewn or
poorly sewn? Does the quality
of the 'g arment parallel the
price or does the garment look
overpriced? Look at your
lifeetyle. Will you get enough
wear out of the garment to
make it worth the price?
Asking this question can
prevent you from impulse
purchases. Try to determine if
the price and quality are suited
to your needs and your budget.

On the Cover
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Faye's
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10% Off New
Spring Shoes
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1

I
: Good Friday Saturday .. . . ··;
1
1
March30a31
1
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Ramsey's Discount Shoes
Across From Dixieland
Shopping Center

POlo Shirts
$688
Orig . $11 . An unheard of price on
classic polyesterfcotton knit polo
shirts. Red, wh1te. black, kelly. royal.
lemon. violet, pink, more. S-M·l.

~

~~ -Dix ie land S h opping Cen ter
M u r r ay, Kentuc k y 42071

753-7743

T o make your new Springclothes special.
Several s t yles to c h o o se f rom:
sh i r ts, sweat ers, linens, purses. po los, jack e t s.
P a t ch e!oi a nd C u stom W o rk

Thinking about
Redecorating this
Spring?
Think Pittsburgh Paints for your
complete line of paints,
wall coverings, window
fashions and floor coverings.
Terry's Paint & Decorating Center
Southside Shopping Center
641 South
753-3321

Get The Latest Spring Fashions
At Wholesale Prices
Big savings on all jeans
Lee • Ch ic '* Calvin Klein *
Gloria Vanderbilt • Levi's '* Jordache
New Personalized Belts!
New Shipment
Men and LadiH Jogging Suit•
Leather Kangaroo. pull over tope
$10.89 & $9.90
25'1. OFF ·
$8.00 and $10.00
LadiH
Pony'• •nd Kangaroo•
Swim Suits
25% 0Ff
marked down
to
1/ 2 off
Oxford• for Men a Ladle•
$8.95 and $10.00
Men'• OreN Shoe•
From $34.95 •nd up

Men'• and Ladle•
Short• $4.99

Dingo Boots
Ladle• Track Shoe•
·
Ladlel. $39.00
Men'• $37.85
$8•88
Ba11 for Ladlel
·
$12.85

Murray W holesale Outlet
Branch of House of Clothes & Shoes
Olympic Plaza

753-9044
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Ultramodernistic garments
created by design students

Sf\Yders

The 21st century ia only Elkton. Blake believee that the Clay, exemplifies the paper
16 yeara away. Can you world's temperature will dreea of the 21at century which
imagine what the clothes will become much warmer ao that can be diapoaed of when it
belil.e and what you might be winter clothing
will becomea dirty. To accent her
wearing then?
no longer
be needed, and sleek dreaa linea, Tamara
By using ita imagination that loose comfortable clothee believee padded ahouldera will
and deaign talent, Wendy of thin fabrics will be the add emphuia, along with
Honey'a design class created ultimate in styling. ·
metallic or plaetic wriatbande
faahiona that they thought
Fawn Welle of Sturgis baa a and belts.
would be the front runners of deaign that typifies the
the next 100 yeara.
innovation& that will take
Finally, it ie poeaible that as
When looking at the culture place in fabrics with a new the computer advancee our
of the 21st century, many man-made super fiber called technology, it will be
basic trends emerge. One CELLO. She believes incorporated into the
major influence that cornea to mankind will wear a leotard garments of the future.
mind ia the influence of type covering made of a new
eutem and Japanese culture. improved spandex fiber that
Tammy
B arrow •
Donna McCarty, Utica, has will emphasize the body form Dover, Tenn., has developed
developed designs that reflect and ahow it off. There will be computer clothing that is
some of the aspecta of no complicated cloauree comfortable and vereatile. Her
Japanese culture which she becauaetherewon't betimefor computer printout dreu will
expects to infiltrate America thiatypeofdreaaing.
be able to create new designs
by the year 2000. Her designs
Becauae of the uae of new for every occuion simply by
include a mandarin collar, fabrics, lines will be simplified pushing a button. Deaigna on
loose flowing linea and a along with the jewelry. The the yoke of the dreu can be
geometric aide panel. Other deeign of Tamara Winatead, done in ~Y color or shade.
21st century characteristics- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
might include clothing that is
extremely comfortable in
OUA UTY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE.
atyling. Kim Owen, Murray,
has a design that takes this
idea to an extreme by placing
seta of rings around the body
ST.LECi
for sleeping and to maintain
body temperature without the
use of blankets. Her design
shows off a very wellGRAHAM & JACKSON
developed body and simplified
lifestyle that is also typical of
DOWNTOWN MURRAY
the designs of Robin Blake,

NIKE

Spring Sale

on

Tennis & Running Shoes

20%0FF
10 Men Styles
Challenge Court
Avenger
Meadow Supreme (w/ Navy)
Lea1her Cor1eZ
Trophi

Pegasus
Odyssey
Terra Trainer
Bruin Canvas
Meat!ow Supreme (w)

10 Women Styles
Recogni1ion
Raquette LIB
Raquette (w)
Spirit
Lady Oceania
Lady Pegasus

Lady Transit
Lady Trophi
Lady Allcourt
Lady Meadow Supreme

"NEON"
ACTIVIST"
It's bright . . it's exciting this Santa Cruz
group in cotton sheeting.
Choose from snap front
skirts. cuff shorts, crop
pants, rompers. camp
shirts & knit crop tops.
Solids & prints for layering.
Electr!c bl.ue, bright pink,
kelly, sunshine yellow.
S- M-L. $1 3·$28
Junior View ·
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Men's fashions expand
with expendable incomes
The fashions men will wear
for spring and summer of 1984
have been sparked by the
current uptrend in the nation'a
economy, according to the
Men's Fashion Association.
With more expendable
income now available, men
are presently willing to
experiment with new stylings
and to step out in more
adventurous clothes than
those that have prevailed
during the past several years.
Some of the most marked as
well as the most appealing
new ideas will be found in the
new shirts and ties. However,
there are also some notable
style advances to be found in
the coming wann weather
suit&, sport coat& and slacks.
A few' seasons ago men
began to express interest in
shirts that carried white
collars on colored bodies. That
style, which was but a trickle
at first, now has developed
into a virtual torrent.
Additionally, therearesome
definite color changes to be
seen in the new shirts. The
pastel hues that have been so
popular for the past few
seasons have been made a bit
deeper and many have been
"grayed~own" to offer dusty
effects.
In aupport of the always
popular button-down collars
and the much worn pin-collars
and spread collars, are tablesetab collars and abort rounded
collars that may be worn
either pinned or plain.
The changes in auit.e are
more subtle. Fashion-oriented
men and young men are
showing renewed interest in
euit.e, the shoulders of which
have a more tailored look.
The new suitl aimed at
mature men are more roomy,
despite the fact that they
definitely indicate the
waistline.
Double-breasted suit& are
also due for greater acceptance
in the fashion category.
Stripes continue to be the most
wanted pattern in suite but the
array of stripes now stretches
well beyond the familiar pinand pencil-stripes. Look for
bolder and multi-colored
stripes, quite a few of which
will be on mixed grounds.
Silk and silk-type suitings
as well as many linen looks
continue to be highly favoresl.
There will also be some
glowing fabrics that get their
sheen from the use of silk
yams, mohair and the use of
trilobal polyester yams.
Pure silks, blends including
silk and silk looks are
outstanding. They will be
found in both traC:litional {:Uld
fashion sport coat&, and they
will be even more popular than
they were last year.
Of course, blazers are still
the top favorites with
American men and they are
presently made in every
conceivable fabric and some
are offered in as many as 20
colors.
The extremely popular
knitted aport& shirt& are due to
get heavily increased
competition from woven
casual sbi.rta.

Also very good looking are
sporta shirta with pajama
collars, military-type shirta
with epaulets, safari-type
shirta and updated tropical
shirt-jacket&.
Drees slacks trend to 1olid
colora and unpattemed color
mixtures. But, many borrow
the bright hues usually seen
on golf courses and those look
great with blue blazers.
For the style-conscious
fellows there are themed
slacks embroidered with
designs of boats, tee tlags,
ducks, racquets and other
sporting motifs.
Whites can beverydreesyor
very casual and they, too are
due for a big season.

THE ULTRA-HIGH FASHION
LO OKS o f t h e b ra n d new
" Member a Only n•• line makea ita
debut thie aprin 1. The popular
men •e line is now expanding to
includ e item• for women a n d
childre n.

You Are Invited to the:

When:
Where:
Who:

Saturday, March 31 . 1984
2:00p.m.
Your JCPenney Store
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, KY.
Featuring MSU Sorority Reps
Modeling Fashion Swimwear
From our Big Swimsuit Caravan!

Save 30°/o
on all our
•
swamwear.
Prices are tak1ng a d1ve on some of the
splashtest looks you'll find poots1de thiS
season' R1gh1 now you can save on every
JUnior and m•sses' suit m· our stock From
styles that plunge right 10 and make beauutul
waves To SUits that color your curves and lit
IJke a suntan You'll lind all your lav:Jrlte
tooks At ternfic sale pnces' In nylon/spandex
antj cottonfpolyester'spandex
S1le Prices Good 3125184-417184.

JCPenney
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center

--

~··

llanla10,1184

Velcro popular feature
for new spring footwear
•

On the avenp, J011 .,.ad tbre.founb8 of
your wakina houn in tbOee. That meana your
sboee aay a lot about you. To make a pollit:ive
faahion atat.ement thia IJRina, your fint
footwear pan:hue moaJcl be one of the
emarteet styl• around-Velcro.
Already a hoHelliq fuhioD &cciiiOJ'Y fw
men, women and children, Velero ia ......,iq
inoreaainaly popalar with all ..... ftom toU to
teena, from youna adul*' to hip HDior citiz\ana.
Why the powiq dem•nd?

..It'a fut, it'• euy, and it'• uncomplicated,"
aaya Curt Kelly, men'• bQbur vice ))Niidentat
Kinney Sho.. ..It'• new-and people lib new

thin••·"

The buyers at Kinney expect Velcro to be a
eenutional.pnq ..u.r. There are 1D11D7 aew
.tyles, from ionen to deckaboee, in everythina
from leathen and • • • to canvu and
1YDthetice, in an auortment of colon.

The ShoeTree

Women can choose from pretty putele and
vivid briahts, while men have a eelection of
earthy lprin1 tonea, with liaht ll'8Y a hil
favorite thia MUOD.
For kicle, Velcro ia fun and acitiq. For their
mothen, it'•adreamc:ometrae.Nomoretyiq
untyiq and . n9'fn1. And
more~
kneee from triPPUllr over frayed l8C81.
Once you adhere the Velcro tabe, they atay
put until you undo them. They don't loosen like ·
1ac:el can.

._o

--.-

CASUAL J'OOTWBAR .ap .,.,..,.. to
luN aow tluat Velero ..... a e1eaa....,
look • IIU oa tbeM woaea'a. ..... aad
~•• . . , . . _ • ....., . . a•

Blue

Southllde Shopping Cent•

,_..._.•thl•h.u-alclqWQIDdle

. , _. . ...w fa a ftl7 ahGI& ....._

While~IIIIIIRIIMianneoidia•topalit

OD atbJMiemo.. VtlatoilbeiaaalldiDIDnad

IDOI'I OD

caau1 Kylle. With it. ciMa-Joolriq

~andpracdeal wear, Velcro.....U.alotol

Velcro, initially plaeedon performance abo. - - .

Save20-30%

oa Mea'• aad Lacliee'
Clothias
Today aad Tomorrow

+~

Place.
.

\.

.
mur~ag

, k!f•

Ml Soada

753-5678

Let us vvork for
you
NeWs 762-4478
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Average students bear famous names
By KRISTIN KENDALL
Campus Life Editor
and
CONNIE McPHERSON
Staff Writer
Not many heads turn when
a teacher reads the name "Joe
Smith" during roll call. It's
another story, though, when
Elizabeth Taylor is sitting in
the row right beside you.
Several Murray State
students have well-known
names, and some of them have
pretty interesting stories to tell
which accompany their
famous names.
Cynthia Brady, Mayfield,
said she has always been
teased by people because of her
name. She said the first thing
people ask her when they are
introduced is "where's Marsha
and Jan?"
Brady said she waa not
intentionally named Cindy
Brady after the little blond girl
on The Brady Bunch, since she
"came before the show did."
James Carter, Crofton, who
was named after his
grandfather, said he has
heard just about all the Jimmy
Carter jokes there are. He said
having a famoua name has
made him more well-known,
since people remember his
name.
Because of the jokes he knew
would be forthcoming, Carter
said he did not want Jimmy
Carter of Georgia to win the
presidency in 1976, although
''he didn't do a real bad job,"
Carter said.
The local Carter said he
received a letter and an
autograph from the former
president.
Thomas Collins, Potosi,
Mo., said he usually has to
show people his driver's
license to get them to believe
his name is Tom Collins. He
said people usually say,
"Yeah, and my name is Jack
Daniels."
Collins, who was named
after his father, said he baa
tasted the mixed drink twice,
but said it was more of a ladies'
drink and he did not really
care for it.
James Henson, Murray,
said he is an avid fan of the
Muppet "Kermit the Frog,"
created by Jim Henson. He
said people find it hard to
believe his name is Jim
Henson, although once a girl
believed for two hours that he
was a ctually the famous
Henson.
Henson said he and the
muppet maker have a sense of
humor and a love of children
in common.
Henson, whom people call
the "Muppet Man," said before
his mother remarried, his
name was Jimmy Carter.
Several of Murray State's
"famous people" were named
after grandfathers, fathers , or
friends of the family .
However, Tony Curtis ,
Caruthersville, Mo., was
actually named after the

movie star. Curtis said he likes
to follow Tony Curtis movies.
"I think he's pretty good,"
Curtis said.
Dave Parker, Louisville,
shares much in common with
Dave Parker of the Cincinnati
Reds.
He haa played baseball from
the age of six up until high

school. "When he (the pro)
became a major league star, I
was in sixth grade,'' Parker
said.
During his days of playing
little league, Parker heard
such comments as "You had a
rough game last night. I saw
you went 0 for 4."
Parker laughed and said, "I

had a few little kids thinking I he uid, "People started
was Dave Parker, thinking I calling me Dave Parker. Then
had flown in from I thought David Parker
sounded like a dope. Now if
Pittaburgh."
After he became famous , the anyorie called me David I
local Parker said the major wouldn't know who they were
lea1ue player became one of talking to."
Parker said that he used to
his favorites. Prior to that, he
didn't like the name Dave. have dreams of becoming a
Once the pro became popular, star like the Reds player. "I
had the same number as him
in high school," Parker said.
He admitted that when he
used to hear "batter Parker,"
he had weird thoughts of
taping it and playing it for his
kids when he reaches the age
of 50.
The major league player was
recently traded from the
Pirates to the Cincinnati Reds.
The local Parker believes it's
because ''he wasn't producing
like the fans thought he should
be.
"It kind of offended me,"
Parker added. "I thought leave him alone: He's a good
guy. ' His names's Dave
Parker."
There are a few minor
differences between the
baseball player and the
Murray State student. Parker
summed them up in three
statementa: "He's black; I'm
white. He's making tons of
money; I'm not. He's living in
Cincinnati; I'm living in
Louisville."
One other additional
difference is their build. The
professional player is 6 feet 5
inches tall and weighs 230 lba.,
and the local Parker is 6 feet
and weighs 170 lbs.
James Taylor, Paducah,
said a couple of questions he's
been asked are, "Well, you
don't sing do you?" or " Are
you any relation to the James
Taylor that makes records?"
Taylor said that once he
received a Christmas gift
. which had "To my favorite
singer" written on the card.
"Although there's no doubt
MSU students Nancy
he (the singer) has a lot of
Walker and Dave
talent," Taylor said, "I
Parker prove that
wouldn't
buy a tape or
names aren't the only
recording."
thing they have in
Nancy Walker, Bardwell,
common with famous
said usually people her age or
people. ABOVE,
older recognize her name
Walker poses with
which is identical to th~
woman's who moat college
Bounty paper towels
students would probably
like her Hollywood
recall as the "Bounty"
counterpart does.
saleswoman.
LEFI', Parker takes a
. She sometimes gets asked
stance reminiscent of why
her hair ian't red, or ifshe
his professional
dyed it. A few poeple
baseball namesake.
remember Nancy Walker from
' (Photos by David
being on McMillan a.nd
Tuck)
Wife . But, Walkersaid, "A lot
of times I think it (the name)
{
doesn't really ring a bell.
"I've always thought she
(the comedienne) was veey
funny ...and I wouldn't mind
meeting her," Walker said.
Walker said she reminds
some people of Rhoda, and just
for interest's sake, she has a
cousin named Carol Burnett.

{
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Students direct plays Pretenders
concert
The Murray State theatre
department will present the
Festival of One Act Plays in
the Robert E . Johnson Theatre
next Thursday through
Saturday nights.

their playa at the beginning of
the semester before these three
were selected, project director
Mark Malinauakas said.
Malinauskas said the plays
have many advantages.
"They give the studenta a
chance to act in a different
type of play, other than the
three-act play," Malinauskas
said.
Malinat s k.as said the one-act
play is enjoying a comeback.
"One-act plays are becoming
popular again. The Actors
Theatre of Louisville recently
performed 20 different one-act
plays in one week," he said.
Starting time each night
will be 8 p.m., and admission
will be $3 for adulta or by
season pass.

canceled

The Pretenders concert
scheduled for Monday night
has been canceled, said Rob
Huth, UCB concert chairman.
Mter he believed be had a
firm agreement with the
The Festival will feature
band's managers, Huth
three one-act plays directed by
received word that the group
students . "Push -cart
wanted to take a day off from
Peddlers" by Murray Schisgal
its rigorous road schedule.
will be directed by Mickey
Lead singer Chrissie Hind
Hutson, a junior from Hazel.
recently had a baby and Huth
Junio r James Storm,
Owensboro, will direct "The
speculated that perhaps she
Death and Re-erection of Dr.
needed some time off.
"Constellation Two, "
Franklin ," written by
produced by Laservision of
Eduardo Garcia. " Mimmosa
New York, will be presented
Pudica " by Curt Dempster will
Wednesday night at 7:30 and
be directed by senior Brad
9:30 in the Currie Center
Willard, Benton, Ill.
Theatre. The show will be
Student directors auditioned
displayed on a 20-by-30 foot
screen and use a krypton laser
to project the images. An
aerial argon laser hits mirrors
and actually flies over the
a udience's heads.
Music by such groupe as
Yes, Pink Floyd, The Police
and The Who will be heard by
means of a 5,000-watt sound
system.
TODAY
The show has been
WEDNESDAY
KMEA Contest. Kentucky
presented
more than 5,000
Film
.
Risky
Business,
Music Educator's Large
Ensemble Rating Festival will starring Tom Cruise, will be times, including appearances
be held today and tomorrow in shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in the at the 1983 World's Fair.
the Price Doyle Fine Arts C ur rie Ce n ter T h eatre.
Admission is $1.26 for
Center.
students and $2 for
non-students.
(Conti n u<'d from Page 15)

ealtural eveats

Names--

SUNDAY

Lecture. Robert Valentine
will speak on " Edison: A Man"
at 8 p.m. in the ballroom of the
Currie Center.

THURSDAY

Concert. Murray State
University Chamber
Orchestra, under the direCtion
of Gerald Welker, will perform
TUESDAY
at 8 p.m. in the Wrather
Concert . The Wind Museum A uditorium .
Ensemble Chamber Players, Admission is free.
under the direction of Gerald
L. Welker will perform at 8
p.m. in the Wrather Museum
Theatre p r oduction .
Auditorium. There is no "Festival of One Act Plays,"
admission charge.
Stage 2 Studio Production, will
KMEA Contest. Kentucky be performed at 7 p.m. in the
Music Educator's Solo and RObert E. Johnson Theatre,
Ensemble Contest will take Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
place at the Price Doyle Fine Admission is $1 or by season
Arts Center.
ticket.

Elizabeth Taylor, Murray,
aaid she was named after a
little girl that her mom taught
in first grade. She said one
time when a teacher called roll
he said "Elizabeth Taylor
Burton."
Roy Rogers, Fredonia, has
two older brothers. One was a
fan of Roy Rogers, and the
other was a fan of Gene
Autrey. Consequently, he was
named Roy Gene Rogers.
''I did watch his movies, but
I don't think you could classify
me as a big fan," Rogers said.
"One time I made a long
distance telephone call," said
Rogers. The operator said her
name was Dale Evans.

Stained Glasa
Class

MaHing Claaa

April3 - 24
Tuesdays
6-8 p.m.
Cost $10.00

April3
5:30p.m.
Cost $3.00

Framing Class

Ceramlca Cia•

AprilS
5 p.m.
Cost $3.00

April 5 - May 3
Thursdays
6-8 p.m.
Cost $8.00

Arts & Crafts Center
Curris Center
For more informetion cs/1782-6119
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First Impression
Across from the football stadium
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
Murray, Ky.

•m

753-5101

me=maa.&a.ame=l

20% off storewide

one HOUR
DRY

-

cLeaneRs

Open Mon-S•L
7 • .m.- 8 p.m.
Good M•rch 30-Aprtl 8

Ia
B

Central Shopping Center
Open nights
Sundays: 1-5
layaway

I
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Twelve semifinalists vie
for Miss MSU Saturday
Suzanne Ewbank of Cape
Girardeau, Mo ., will
relinquish her Mise Murray
State University title
Saturday evenina as 12
aemifinalista compete for the
title in the 14th annual Miu
Murray State University
Scholarship Pageant.
" Uptown Girls" is the theme
of the pageant which begins
at 7;30 p.m . in Lovett
Auditorium.
The 12 semitinalista for the
pageant are Amanda Barker,
a Danville sophomore; Debora
Brannan, Paducah, freshman:
Deni~';! Butler, Brentwood,
Tenn., junior; Melanie Crisp,
Eddyville, freshman; Sharon
Jankowski, Evansville, Ind.,
junior; Pamela McDavid,
" p ringf 1eld, Tenn . ,
sophomore; Kelly Jo Moyer,
Pleasant Gap, Penn., junior;
' Susie Patrick, Franklin,
senior; Judy Gayle Ru..ell,
Paducah, freshman; Angela
Smith, West Memphis, Ark.,
junior; Shana Sullivan,
Mayfield, senior; and Susan
Thomas, Mayfield ,
sophomore.
These semitinalista were
selected in preliminary
judging from among 43
candidates sponsored by
var i ous
campus
organizations.
The newly crowned Miss
Murray State University will
compete in the Miss Kentucky
Pageant held in Louisville in
July. The winner of the Miss
Kentucky Pageant will then
advance to the Miaa America
Pageant in Atlantic City, N.J .,
next fall.
Among the list of featured
entertainers will be Lynne
Whitney Thompson , the

Much 30, 1884

Campus Recreation

reigning Miaa Kentucky; Alan

Zacharias, a former Mr.
Murray State University and
Murray State sraduate; and
Eddie Owen, :a diec jockey
from WKOA in Hopkineville,
who will eerve .. muter of
ceremonies.
The contestants in the
pageant will compete in
evening gowna and swimauita
and perform talent
presentation~. Prior to the
pageant, the conteatanta will
have undergone private
interviews. with the pageant
judges.
A $300 scholarship will be
awarded to the newly selected
Miaa Murray State University.
The first runner· up will receive
a $150 scholarship, aecond
runner-up a $100 scholarship,
and the third and fourth
runners-up will each receive a
$50 scholarship.
Also, awarded in memory of
the late Mike Stallinas of
Owensboro, who directed the
pageant in 1975, is the Mike
Stallings non-finalist talent
award. This award will be
announced immediately
following the pageant at the
reception held in the Currie
Center ballroom.
• Sponsored by the University
Center Board, the 1984
pageant is directed by Tracy
Brooks, Debbie Lewellyn and
Beth Schuerenburg.
Ticketa for the pageant may
be purchased at the
information desk in the
University Center Ol' at the
door the night of the pageant.
Ticket prices are $3.50 for
the general public, $2.50 for
MSU students and $1.50 for
children under 12. Group
ticketa are also available.

20%0FF

Entry Deadlines
Frisbee Golf
Greek Tennis
Tennis Mixed Doubles
Outdoor Coed Volleyball
Soccer
Fast Pitch
Faculty/Student Tennis
Doubles
Foosball Mixed Doubles

Outdoor Trips
4/ 4
4/ 4
4/4
4/ 11
4/ 11
4/11

C.noe the Elldlom In Ky.
March 30 - April 1
$30Fee
$10 of the fee for deposit.
Sign up & deposit due by
March 26

4/ 4

VIdeo Give-Away
High score on Video Pinball
at the end of the summer
wins the game.

Reft the Nent.htlle In
North Cerollne

Carr Health Building
Get-Together

Aprll13-15
$60 Fee
$20 of the fee for deposit.
Sign up & deposit due by
Aprll6
• Pdces Include group
equipment, rafts, food, and
transportation. Sign up in
ORRC, Room 110 Curris
Center.

Building opens Saturday
April 7 from 8 p.m.
to
12 a.m.
Movies, gamds, and sports
wil l be provided. Plus there
will be an Air Band Contest at
midnight on Cutchin Field

Room 101 Carr Health
762-6791
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The brothers of
Lambda Chi Alpha

IIEJ

I
EJ

II

wish the Best of Luck to
their three little sisters

EJ

j

I
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Sa ve on <lny uf

Pier l's t>eauttfuJ

I

ba.ske t.s & p lanter-s•

a

BEL AIR CENTER
"On Murray's Southside"
Mon. - Fri. 9a.m.-9p.m.
Sat. - 9a.m.-5p.m.

in the Miss MSU pageant:

753-1851

I
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Ia

la~E~~m

Denise Butler
Judy Russell
Shana Sullivan

--
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Lovely
Netters shut out two foes
By DAN HECKEL
Statr Writer

The Murray State men's
tennis team shut out both their
opponents last week and now
head into the meat of their
schedule beginning today.
The Racera dispensed of
visiting Indiana State 9-0 last
Friday with little difficulty. Of
the top an s~a fur the
Racers, no one lost more than
two eamea per set, with Jens
Bergrahm, Steve l.Jaaaad and
Johan Tanum breezine 6-0,6-0
in the three, four and six s~,
reapectively.
The No. 1 doubles team of
Bobby Montgomery and Steve
Massad coasted to a 6-1, 6-0
victory over Tom Sutton and
Brian GardnerofiSU.
Murray took on North
Alabama Monday and handed
them a 9-0 defeat, much to the
surprise of Racer coach Bennie

t

f

Weekend series
will test· 'Breds
The Murray State baseball
team prepares for a full
schedule of action this
weekend when Big 10 power
Iowa and Mid-American
Athletic Conference
representative VVestern
Michigan come to town.
The Thorough breda,
currently 5-6·1 on the season,
host the University of Iowa at
1 p.m. today and again at 10
a.m. Saturday on Reagan
Field. MSU also entertains
VVestem Michigan at3 p.m. on
Saturday. Murray State
squares off against the
Haw keyes again on Sunday at
1 p.m., followed by a 3 p.m.
contest against the Broncos.
MSU will be out to rebound
from a 9-4 setback suffered at

THE P R EDATOR AND
THE P REY - Murray
State fir st ba seman Mike
Gargiulo •tays close to
the bag aa a runner at firat
baae (above) and keeps a
c lose e u a r d on the
op position at ftret base
(right). He ia a jun ior from
Nutley, N.J. The
Thoroughbreds wi ll
begin a ftve-e81De three
day seriea today, with the
University of Iowa and
Western Mic h igan
University providing th e
opposition at Reagan
Fie ld. (Photos by David
Tuck)

the hands of Memphis State
University on Tuesday.
Chris Barber, Gary Blaine,
David Butts and Tom
Gargiulo all hit solo home runs
to provide the point production
for the 'Breda. Blaine, a senior
from Smithland, now leads the
team with five home runs and
10 RBI.
Memphis State countered
with two solo shots of its own,
a two-run long ball and a threerun blast to put the game out of
reach. Homers accounted for
all but one of the Memphis
State runs.
Don Nelfelder was saddled
with the loss for the 'Brede.
"Memphis State is a fine
team and we simply didn't
(Continued on Page 21)

Sharp-dressed Racers honored
The playera came in their
beat suits, ironed to perfection.
After spending four months of
the year sweating it out on the
basketball floor, it was their
night to put on their suits and
relax.
.
Senior guard Lamont Sleets
and junior forward Craig
Talley came away aa the big
winners at the Murray State
Basketball Awards Banquet
held March 23 in the Currie
Center.
Sleets, a 5-10 sharpshooter
from Eminence, was honored
as the Racers' Most Valuable
Player for the 1984 season
after leading his teammates in

Lamon t Sleets
1984 Racer MVP

scoring with an 18.3 points per
game average. Sleets, who was
also voted all-OhiQ Valley
Conference and selected to the
National Association of
Basketball Coaches all·
District Seven firat team this
season, ended his collegiate
career as the second leading
scorer in MSU history,
totaling 1,902 points over four
years.
Talley, a 6-4 transfer from
Jamestown (N.Y.) Community
College, was recognized for his
selection to this year's allOVC second team and to the
OVC all-tournament team. A
native of Baltimore, Md.,

I

I

Purcell. "I really thought they
would give us a better match
than that, but Montgomery's
match at No.1 singles was the
only close one."
Montgomery won the first ,
set in a tiebreaker, Hi and
then fought his way back from •
a 3-0 deficit to win the second
set6-3.
The Racers are at the
University of Kentucky today
l
to begin play in the Kentucky f
Intercollegiate Tournament
with every univeraity in th~
state involved. Murray, now
12-3 on the season, was the
runner-up to Kentucky lut
year in the tournament, but
coach ~rcell admits it will
take an extra effort to do that
well this year. "UK will be
tough again, they won the
Eastern ' Kentucky
Invitational this year, while
(Continut>d on Page 23)

Talley was also presented the
Tom Moran Most Courageous
Award.
Statistical awards were
presented to Craig Jones, a
senior forward from Harvey,
m.. for the best free throw
percentage {83.6), Vada
Martin, a junior forward from
Montgomery, Ala., for best
rebounding average (6.2) and
best defensive performance,
and to Brian Stewart, a senior
from Terre Haute, Ind., for
most assists {100). Mike Lahm,
a 6-11 junior center from St.
Louis, Mo., was presented the
Craig Talley
Alexander ScholarVoted Most Courageous Rex
Athlete Award.
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Men's squad
ready to run
at P eay ·meet

in sports

Duane's Place
VW .Parts and Service

The Murray State men's
track team joins top athletes
from Indiana, Kentucky and
Tennessee at noon on
The Frances E. Miller Memorial Golf Course, operated by the Saturday for competition at
University, is currently open from8:30 (l.m. to6 p.m. and will be Austin Peay State
open from 8 a.m. until dusk during Central Daylight Time.
University ' s Mu nicipal
All-day greens fees are $3 for students; $6 for faculty, staff and Stadium.
a lumni; and $8 for guests.
·
Mon.-Sat.
Private pull carts may be used on the course, but private
8-5
gasoline or electric carts a re not allowed, according to Buddy
Lynn
Grove,
KY
Hewitt, MSU golf coach. Hewitt also said that shirts must be
435-4272
worn at all times on the course.
The Racers test their skills
It is located six miles from the Murray State campus offKy. 94 against outstandi n g
on Ky. 290. competitors from such schools
as the universities of
Evansville and Louisville and
Middle Tennessee State and •
Western Kentucky
Former Racer safety Terry Love, currently with the Memphis universities along with the •
Showboats of the United States Football League, intercepted a hosts. Murray State is coming
pass and returned it 79 yards for a t<luchdown against the off a successful performance
Denver Gold last Sunday.
last Saturday at a five-team
The 6-4, 20S.pound defender was selected Most . Valuable invitational meet hosted by
2 pc. Chicken Dinner
Player during his career at MSU. He was OVC Defens1ve P~ayer Memphis State University.
Small Drink, Ice Cream Cone
of the Year his junior year and was honored by the Assoc1ated
Lance Winders, L.T. West
Press and Kodak as a Division I-AA all-American.
and Ronald Boyce drew praise
(With This Coupon)
from Murray State head coach •
Jay Flanagan for their efforts
Hrs. 10-10 Mon.-Sat.
at last weekend's meet.
12-9 Sun .
Entry deadlines for frisbee golf, Greek tennis, tennis mixed Winders, a freshman from
doubles, foosball mixed doubles and outdoor coed volleyball are Mansfield, Tenn., finished
set for Wednesday in the intramural sports office in Carr Health first in the 10,000-meter run
with a time of 33:37.17, while
Bldg.
'
Deadlines for soccer, fast pitch softtiiill and faculty student West, a freshman from Utica, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
finished fourth in the discus
tennis doubles will be Aprilll.
,\\0:-.:EY CliP
Also, the Carr Health Bldg. get-together is being planned for with a toss of 133-4. Boyce, a
1\t'.:IF l
sophomore
from
Barbados,
· April?, from 8 p.m. to midnight. Movies, games and sports will
be provided. The event will also include an air band contest at crossed the tape at 10.4 in the
lOO·meter dash, to record the
(
midnight on Cutchin Field.
fastest
time
in
that
event
in
For more information, go by Room lOIN at Carr Health Bldg.,
two years for an MSU runner.
or call 762-6791.

Specializing
in bugs

Golf course hours set

Students get 10°/o off
with MSU I.D.

1890's
Ice Cream Parlor

Love hits USFL paydirt

\

$2.50

· Intramural events near

Women lose
despite good
performance
By RANDY REEVES

'·
....

\\

Maternity wear still half priee.
Sprin~

and mmmer fashion& arriving daily.

Staff Writer

Meet your mixer costume needs here.
The Murray Sta te women's
track team was in action
against Southeast Missouri
Couf{b c51lJJa Y"Y ,
753- 408'7
State University last weekend L,..;;;;....;..;..~...;;...--r-.:..._-- - - - - - - - - - - - in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The team lost to SEMO in
the dua l meet, but had several
high individual finishes.

Itrack
MSU's Gloria Coleman and
Alsinia Ervin took first and
second place in the long jump
with leaps of 17-7 and 17-5
respectively. Coleman ale~
took first in the shotput with a
throw of 37-9 and first in the
200-meter dash with a time of
25.7 seconds.
Murray's Val Lemoignan
and Mary Anderson placed
first and second in the 100meter hurdles with times of
15.3 and 15.5 seconds.
Lemoigan and Anderson also
placed first and second in the
400-metm· hurdlt>A with times
of 1:06. and 1:10 respE'<'tiYely.
MSU's Chris Hunt and
Jamie Ahrena took first and
second in the high jump with
leaps of 5 -4 and 5 -2
respectively.
The Murray State 4x100
meter relay team took first
place with a time of 48.7
seconds.

~ · i ..... t ,,., '
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An Ideal Gift
For The
Graduate
or
Groomsmen

-

Personalized
With Name
and Date

At
Lindsey's
Downtown
Murray and Mayfield

Come Celebrate Our Second Anniversary
Saturday March 31 st
~
T J's Super Special
Get a Regular Hamburger for $.50
Regular Fries for
.25
Regular.Drink for
.25

\lliiJ

Register for $100 cash to be drawn at 7:00p.m. Sat.
You don't have to be present to win!
Must be 18 years of age or older to win .
These Super Prices Good 1 Day Only
Come and Get 'em by the sack full.

T J's B.B.Q. 'N' Burger
Chestnut St.

753-0045
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Rodeoers fare well
durin g spring event
Large crowds turned out last
Friday and Saturday nights to
watch the MSU Rodeo Club's
spring event at the West Ky.
Li vestock and Exposition
Center on College Farm Road.
Some of the winners from
Murray State included Ronnie
Hyde, first in the long go and
average team roping; Gary
Lawson, second in average in
saddle bronc riding; Donna
Wiseman, second in the long
go in barrels; Diane Rader,
second in the short go and
second in the average in
barrels.

long go and second in the
average in bull riding.
At the agriculture banquet
held Monday night, Ronnie
Hyde was named the
outstanding cowboy and Sissy
Gibson was named the
outstanding cowgirl.
The MSU Rodeo Team
practices on Tueaday and
Thursday nights and anyone
interested in joining should
attend one of the club's regular
Wednesday night meetings at
5 p.m. at the Expo Center.

~-~_ /Spring has arrived
'"' at Dixieland Center

Other winners included
Sissy Gibson and David
Keathley, second in the long
go in team roping and fourth
in the average. Gibson also
placed second in the break·
away competition.

(Chestnut St., Murray)

Newcomers who placed high
included Earl Davis, first in
the long go for steer Wl'estling
and Willie Noland, first in the

We're celebrating with specials
throughout the shopping center.

'Breds - - -CContinut>d from Page 19)
play well enough to win,"
MSU head coach Johnny
Reagan said. "I believe this
early experience against some
quality ball clubs is going to
help us in the long run
though."

(Thursday-Saturday)
(March 29- 31)

i!lurk ingbnnt iRan. 1ftb.

~~

20% off on Spring
merchandise storewide.
Ladies', Men's and Boys
753·8040

50% off all oriental
accessories and soft
luggage. 20% off all other

WHEN YOU ASK.
(Free Gift Wrapping)

753-7972

~-------

753..()113

-------;

I

I
I

I$1 off on the Footloose soundtrack. I
I
(album or tape)
1
I
1

We're
keeping
up with the
Racers
~hroughou~

the spring

I

Good through 3-31

L---------------------------

t.bray. Ky.

753 ·0388

Close-out on all
'83 models.
Save up to $60!

1

SHDEIIfBA~N
Spring shoes arriving daily for
Easter and upcoming dances.
20% off on selected group
through 3-31.
753-7220
j.P.GNE~ITTS.

~

759-4588

20% off on all Easter items
including: baskets, ducks,
rabbits, lambs and Easter pails.

~----------------~

$5 off all Redken 1
: perms with Brints, 1
I_Qanny or Din~~---J
I

ll Expires

4-13

I

---------

The Beauty Box

Call soon for an appointment
to get your new spring cut.
OPEN: Thurs-Sat

753-7132
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Eastern men and women

top All-Sports standings
Eastern Kentucky
University, which has won
only one OVC all-sports
trophy in the 21 years it has
been awarded, has taken the
lead for the 1983-84 honors at
the dose of the winter sports
season.
The Colonels, who finished
second in the men's standings
a year ago and who are the
defending women's
champions, claim first place in
both races currently.
The EKU men lead second·
place Murray State by 6 1/ 2
pointe, 48 1/ 2 to 42. Third·
place Middle Tenneeeee hu 40
1/2. Akron is fourth at 33 1/ 2,
just ahead of Tennessee Tech
(30 112), Morehead State (30),
Youngstown State (29 1/2)
and Austin Peay (271/ 2).
On the women's side,
Eastern has a commanding
10-point lead over Tennessee
Tech which leads Middle
Tenneasee by 1 1/ 2 pointe.
Morehead State, in fourth
posit ion , trails Middle
Tennessee by a single point.
Two athletic officials from
MSU will represent the OVC
on NCAA and other national
committees for the 1984-85
school year.
Johnny Reagan, who serves
MSU as athletic director and
baseball coach is chairman of
the NCAA Division I Baseball
C ommittee . Margare t
Simmons, women's track
coach, is a member of the
NCAA Division I Women's
Track Committee.
Individual statistics for the
1983·84 basketball season
show MSU's Lamont Sleets
finishing fourth in OVC
scorina with an average of
18.3.
Vada Martin holds third
place in field goal percentages
with an average of 56.3
percent.
Craig Jones and Lamont
Sleets finished first and third

For the Lady Racers, Karen
Hubert placed high in OVC
scoring, rebounding and field
goal percentages.
Hubert averaged 19 points
per game to lead the OVC in
scoring. She averaged 11.3
rebounds per game to place
second in that category; and
posted a percentage of 52.5 in
field aoal percentages to finish
respectively in the OVC free third.
throw percentage cateaory.
Melody Ottinger finished
Jones' percentage was 83.6; fourth
in blocked shots with
while Sleets hit at an 82.6 24.
percent clip.
The men finished fourth in
Mike Lahm finished fourth
in blocked shots with 27; while the conference at 7-7. The
Brian Stewart finished second women's team placed sixth at
6-8.
in steals with 54.
OHIO VALLEY CONFERENCE
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Rent to own
Chestnut Hills Shopping Center
We h•ve T.V.'a, etereoa, V.C.R.'I, w.....re,
dryen, refrtgeretore, dlnettea, llvtng room
eultH, bedroom Mtl, etoVft, frMzen, •nd
mlcrow•ve ovene.
• No credit check
We rent wHkly, monthly,
• FrH delivery
or by eeme~ter
• Le•M purchaM pl•n Check our retH
753-0570
~--- ~ --------------------- - -

TH

E HAIR H
753-5695
603 So. 4th

Thll coupon II worth

$5 OFF •ny new rentel.

.lJT

Offer explrH M•rch 31

THE HA IR HUT ·

Murray's Newe.f;t Hair Fa.~hion ShClp

SPECIAL!

/I

~v(.)J Jl ~ }J ~1'

{ ~- ~'J-J

Thursday - Saturday
ALL TOP 50 HITS
.
L.P. and Cassette

""--""
FEA TURED STYUSTS:

Margi(' Waldrup
(OwnE-r )

.Jerry Joyner

(Does not include Doubles)

The M,.ray Slats News

$

Advertising

Reg. 8.98 for 6.99

$

~ World of Sound

dollsrs well-spent

Factory Discount
Shoes
New shipments of ladies'
spring shoes arriving
weekly.
Men's leather loafers in
penny and tassel styles. $20

222 So. 12th.

·753-5865

Go South With Granny's
And Try Our ...
Nacho Primos
Take our nachos and add seasoned
beef, refried beans, sour cream,
lettuce, and tomato and you've got
our Nacho Primos.

Nachos
A platter full of crisp tortilla chips
smothered with cheddar and jack
cheese and served with salsa.

Call753-3149 ••• uk ''What'• Cooldq?"

CIOM4 Mo. . .y Tues-Thurs 11 a.m.·9 p.m, Fri·Sat 11 a.m.-10 p.m.

Men 's leather tennis shoes:
Jimmy Connors, Converse,
AA U, Pony, Kangaroo

Ladies' leather tennis shoes,
Pony, Chris Evert, Kangaroo,

at our usual low prices.
16 t h & Main

753-9419

e

Granny$

11-3 p.m.

· March 30, 1884

Women netter s start
honte matches today
The Murray State women's fourth seed, played well in her
tennis team playa its first first two matches but loat the
home matches of the season championship match 6-2, 3-6,
this weekend , boating 6..3. Liz Hendon also won her
Arkansas State University, first two matches but loat in
the University of LouisVille the semi-finale 6-4, 6-3. Starr
and Austin Peay State Jones and Stephanie Edwards
University today and reached the consolation finals
Saturday on the MSU Varsity and aa waa the team's fate
Courts.
throughout the tourney. lost
The Lady Racers face there 6-0, 6-3 and 6-2, 2-6, 6-2
Arkansas State at 2 p.m. today reapecti vely.
while Louisville provides the
In doubles competition,
opposition Saturday at 9 a .m. Murray State's top seeded
MSU battles Austin Peay later team of Rankine and April
that afternoon at 2 p.m. MSU Horning lost in the
also entertains North Florida championship to ArkansasMonday at 2:30p.m.
Little Rock's representative, 6·
The Lady Racer tennis team 4, 6-0. MSU's second seed duo
traveled to Martin, Tenn., to of Hendon-Edwards lost to a
participate in the University pair from Weetem Kentucky,
of Tennessee-Martin Flighted 6-0, 6-0 in the consolation
Invitational Tournament and finals . The Lady Racers third
came away with a sixth place seed pair of Jonee.Jorunn Eid
finish in the 10 team field.
lost in the finals to another
Mo Rankine, the team's Western squad, 6·1, 6-0.

Hazzard heads to UCLA
Officials at the University of
California -Loa Angeles
(UCLA) announced earlier
this week that Walt Hazzard, a
Bruin alumnus and former
coach at Chapman College in
California, will take over aa
head coach of the basketball
tea.m .
Hazzard ' s C hapm a n
College squad put in a
performance at Racer Arena
during the past basketball
season, losing to the Racers,
88-76.
Hazzard is the most recent
in a string of UCLA basketball
coaches since the retirement of
J ohn Wooden in 1975.
Hazzard replaces Larry
Farmer, who unexpectedly

Netters--ccontinued from Page 19)
we came in third."
Purcell is leary of the effect
that the two easy wins will
have on hie team. "It is always
better to go into tough
competition coming off a
tough win, but I think we are
coming along well considering
we are playing four firat year
players," said Purcell. Jena
Bergrahm at No. 3 singles,
John Brunner at No. 5singles
and Bard Gunderson a.t No. 2
doubles are all freshm en,
while No. 6 singles Johan
Tanum is in his first year after
redshirting.
"Hopefully the young guys
will improve enough in time
for our really hard matches
coming up, but right now we're
looking to our veterans for
strength," added Purcell.
Barry Thomas is defending
OVC champion at No. 4
singles, Bobby Montgomery
defending champion at No. 3
singles and Steve Massad was
runner-up at No. 5singles last
year , giving them the
experience and confidence for
the stiffer competition they
will be facing.
The Racers will travel to
Tennessee Tech on Sunday
and then will return to start a
home stand Monday. The
matches against Tulane and
Western Kentucky that were
scheduled last Saturday were
canceled due to rain.

Pag.-23

The Murray State New•

resigned his post after
speculation that he would be
replaced.
An all-American guard
under Wooden on UCLA's first
national championship team
in 1964, Hazzard went on to
play for 10 years in the
National Basketball
Association.
For the past two years, he
has coached the Division II
Chapman College teams to a
44-14 mark.
Farmer was also a former
Wooden player and coached
the team for three years. He
was preceded by Gene Bartow,
Gary Cunningham and Larry
Brown, each of whom spent
two years at the Bruin helm.

We need photographersl
Apply at The Murray S1a1e News
in 1he Old Sub
r------------~
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Meet
tDR. D.tl VID W. PERKIN t
t of Oklahoma State t
t
lTnl.,ersltg
t
t
Candidate for
t
t Viee President of t
t lTnl.,ersltg Relations t
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